Clover Station

All-in-one point of sale and payments system.
The new Clover Station makes it easier than ever to streamline your business–its powerful system
boasts enhanced features that help you get more done, so you can focus more on doing what you love.

Tap, Dip, Swipe
Accept EMV® chip and signature, mag
stripe, and contactless payments like
Apple Pay® with optional NFC printer

Faster Than Ever
8-core, state-of-the-art Qualcomm®
Snapdragon™ processor and 4GB memory
to run your apps and business faster

Safe and Secure
End-to-end encryption and data
tokenization to help protect your
customers and business from fraud

A First Data Company

More robust features that help get the job done:
• Crisp 14-inch HD display with swivel feature
• Fingerprint sensor for easy employee login
• Built-in battery backup for uninterrupted
payment processing up to 4 hours
• PCI PTS 5.x non PED certified Wi-Fi, Bluetooth® 4.2 BLE
• Works seamlessly with all Clover Family devices

Contact your representative to learn more.

Clover Station

A First Data Company

More apps to get the job done.
From managing inventory or orders, to tracking sales and securely accepting the latest
payments–Clover Station has you covered. Make quick work of complex business tasks using any
of over 20 pre-installed apps or find the right tool among hundreds on the Clover App Market.

Essentials
Register

Rewards

Reporting

The center of your Clover
activities including taking
orders and payments.

Set up and run your own digital
loyalty and marketing program
in a snap.

Access sales reports,
business metrics and gain
valuable insights.

Orders

Customers

Time Clock

View and print your
device’s orders for the day.

View customer information,
transaction history, and
marketing preferences.

Track employee hours and
build schedules. Share shifts
online, view and swap shifts.

Feedback

Stock

Online Order

Hear directly from your
customers what they think
about your business.

Track product quantity,
purchase orders, expiration
dates and sales history.

Get online orders via desktop
and mobile phone from your
own custom-branded store

Davo Sales Tax

Local Ads

Over 300 Apps

Collect, file and pay your sales
tax automatically.

Get Facebook ads to reach
out to local customers you
haven’t seen in a while.

Clover App Market has an
unrivaled choice of tools
to help run your business.

Apps for Every Business

Contact Evident Business Solutions at (209) 600-3453 or
sales@ebsmodesto.com.
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